In The News
Wednesday, May 2, 2012

» UA expert advises against high doses of supplements (University of Arizona Zuckerman College of Public Health) 05/02/2012 Arizona Daily Star Individual.com View Clip

» Arizona’s new KidsCare to help thousands (University of Arizona Health Network) 05/02/2012 Arizona Republic KPNX-12 View Clip

» Arizona infant receives part of mother’s liver in rare transplant procedure (The University of Arizona Medical Center) 05/02/2012 Fox News HealthNewsDigest View Clip

» Riverton emergency crews to celebrate rescues (Dr. Gordon Ewy, director of the University of Arizona’s Sarver Heart Center) 05/02/2012 The State Journal Register View Clip

» 'The 'Art' in the Heart of Caregiving (Arizona Arthritis Center) 05/02/2012 KVOA-TV View Clip

» Respect the sun — Protect your skin from the Southwest's powerful rays 05/02/2012 Individual.com Las Cruces Sun-News View Clip

» UA Basketball Visits With Hospitalized Youth (Diamond Children’s) 05/01/2012 UA News.org View Clip

» UAMC-South Campus Earns Provisional Level III Trauma Designation 05/01/2012 UA News.org View Clip

» $40M subsidy OK’d for UA hospital 05/01/2012 Individual.com View Clip

» Remedies for Low Libido - Prevention.com (Andrew Weil, MD, clinical professor of medicine at the University of Arizona and director of its Program in Integrative Medicine) 05/01/2012 Prevention - Online View Clip

» GETTING RID OF MEDICATION (University of Arizona College of Pharmacy) 05/01/2012 Marana Weekly - Online View Clip

» Tucson area students among 2012 Flinn Scholars 05/01/2012 TucsonCitizen.com View Clip

» Cancer Screening – Need For A More Reliable Breast Cancer Staging Emphasized 05/01/2012 Star Global Tribune View Clip

» Giant Retailers Join MDA 'Make A Muscle' Mobile Program 04/30/2012 TucsonCitizen.com View Clip